THE NEXT GENERATION IN
AWNING SOLUTIONS

Protéger

UNILINE’S STORY

A Proud Tradition

Established over 40 years ago, Uniline has long been synonymous with providing high quality systems, components
and fabrics for the wholesale and retail markets, with a large number of our products proudly Australian designed
and manufactured. Our head office is located in Queensland, Australia and we also boast an extensive sales and
warehousing network throughout Australia and New Zealand, giving us the power to distribute to a national customer
base. Uniline proudly offers the highest levels of innovation, quality and service in everything we do. This is why we
endorse every one of our products with the coveted Uniline warranty.

Peerless Manufacturing Standard

Over the decades, we have gained a reputation for our impeccable production ethic. With production facilities in Australia
and New Zealand we manufacture many of our system components and fabric collections. Each is stringently tested so it
can leave the factory bearing our industry leading warranty.

Innovation Excellence

We strive to be leaders in our industry, and to be the best in everything we do, from the products we produce or acquire
to the systems and processes we adopt.

Interior Products

Exterior Products

Roller Blinds

Venetian Blinds

Automatic Roll
Up Awnings

Protéger: Channel
Lock & Wire Guide

Vertical Blinds

Roman Blinds

Folding Arm
Awnings

Archline Spring Arm
Awnings

Glissade Panel
Blinds

Interior Shutters

Exterior Shutters

Protéger sets the standard in
the next generation of external
awnings and blinds.

Protéger is an exciting external awning range by Uniline, available in either a Wire Guide system or Channel Lock
system. Protéger’s modern compact design has been developed with specific emphasis on ease of installation, with
maximum assembly in the factory thereby providing minimal on-site handling by installers. The unique patented
Protéger features have been developed by Uniline’s in house R&D team in close consultation with both trade and
retail customers across Australia and New Zealand.
Protéger’s modern compact design is available in either manual or motorised operation, allowing full compatibility
with home automation systems. The streamlined modern design of the Protéger cassette encloses the entire awning
mechanism and is common to both systems. The aesthetically pleasing powder coated finishes, brushed anodised
rails and highly polished stainless steel fittings meet today’s design needs.

Wire Guide or Channel Lock
Standard & Xtreme
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sun Protection
Glare Protection
Bug Protection
Operational Reliability
Breeze Protection
Built to Last
Low Maintenance

• Gearbox operation
or Motorised
• Patented Magnetic
Auto Lock
• Designed &
Manufactured
in Australia for Australian
conditions

Protéger Xtreme
Everything the standard Protéger offers, with the added benefit of
being able to extend to widths of up to 5.8 metres.
Protéger achieves a balance between modern design,
solid construction and operational reliability.

PROTÉGER Wire Guide
For sun-soaked patios, terraces and windows,
it has got to be the Protéger Wire Guide external
awning – a sleek and reliable solution to excessive
heat and glare.
A self-aligning system, the ‘wire’ refers to the
cables that guide the awning up and down for
beautifully controlled movement and greater
stability. Put simply, the Protéger Wire Guide keeps
your awnings on track – even on windy days.
Protéger Wire Guide also features an aluminium
‘cassette’ to house the awning mechanism,
resulting in a more streamlined look for your
windows. The cassette cleverly hides the awning
motor, serving the dual purpose of protecting and
extending the life of your awning fabric when it’s
rolled up and out of use.
•

The brushed anodised rails and polished
stainless steel fittings further enhance
Protéger’s thoroughly modern finish.

•

Can be attached to a wall or ceiling mounted,
ensuring smart looks for any window, balcony
or outdoor area.

•

Protéger Wire Guide is suitable for patio sun
protection or as an external blind for windows.
This system features the already proven, highly
polished corrosion resistant fittings, including
stainless steel bottom bush and brackets, plus
3.2mm stainless steel cables.

Self Align:

Durability:

UV Stabilised:

Security:

The powder coated aluminium top bush allows for the
cables to self align.
The high grade nylon UV stabilised bottom rail end caps
allow effortless wire guide movement.

Operation:

Can be manual, with 2 different gear ratios available,
or motorised.

The cable is Marine Grade Stainless Steel with a 1 x 19
construction for superior strength and clean finish.
The extruded aluminium clear anodised bottom rail is
available in up to 5.8m lengths and can be secured by
straps or clips which integrate into the bottom rail.

PROTÉGER Channel Lock
The ultimate cover for exposed windows and
balconies.
Taking the Protéger Wire Guide system to a
whole new level, the Protéger Channel Lock
boasts a patented magnetic locking device
for greater home security, side-tensioning
tracks for increased fabric stability in windy
conditions, and unobtrusive side channels
to finish the system off.
There is also a ‘weather strip’ that slides
into the bottom rail to block chilly drafts
when the awning is down, plus ‘bug strips’
that slip into the side channels to help keep
creepy crawlies outside, where they belong.
•

The magnetic lock feature allows the
awning to lock simply when down and is
concealed in the side channel.

•

Weather strip slides onto the bottom
rail to prevent drafts and moisture when
awning is down.

•

Manual or Motorised operation.

•

Corrosion resistant, ideal for coastal
conditions.

Unique to Channel Lock:
Patented Magnetic Auto Lock

The auto magnetic feature simply allows the awning to lock when
wound down, and is concealed within the side channel extrusion.

Two piece channel

Aluminium profiles clip into one another to simplify the
installation and eliminate any visible fixing holes or the need
for screw cap covers.

UV PVC

Extruded side-tensioning tracks self position, providing great
stability for the fabric during moderate to windy conditions whilst
delivering a stylish streamlined finish. The side track design
absorbs the shock caused by the fabric movement in windy
conditions.

Awning take up spool

Accommodates the zipper, reducing the diameter on the top
tube when rolled up. This allows for a compact box design and
discreet appearance.

Comfort

UV stabilised weather seal strip easily slides into the bottom rail
profile to prevent drafts when the awning is down. Bug strips can
also slide into the two piece side channel, providing additional
sealing.

PROTÉGER CASSETTE
Protéger’s cassette comes in two sizes. Standard for up to 4.4 metres
wide, with up to a 2.6 metre height, or the Xtreme for a larger areas of up
to 5.8 metres wide and a maximum height of 3.6 metres.
Multiple fixing options allows the product to be installed almost anywhere.

Our standard colour range offers 4 popular colours:

EBONY

Modern Design
Meeting Market Needs

WHITE

Solid Construction
Built to Last

SMOOTH
CREAM

PRECIOUS SILVER
PEARL

Operational Reliability
Experience

MOTORISATION

A high-tech click

An easy click

Maximum Integration

Advanced design and cutting edge
functions for sun protection systems.
Manages up to 6 automation groups,
even with separate activation of
weather sensors.

Miniaturised transmitters for
the intuitive control of sun
protection systems. Quick and
easy to use thanks to dedicated
buttons for directly controlling
blinds and shutters.

The wireless touch screen unit for
controlling Nice automation systems.
Intuitive graphic display, vocal guide,
weekly timer programmer and more.

Era-P

Era-Mini Way

Era Touch

FABRICS FOR PROTÉGER
Uniview Outdoor - Protéger
Uniview Outdoor is a heavy duty awning fabric that’s perfect for external windows and screening off pool
and alfresco entertaining areas. It offers unparalleled sun and glare protection, fantastic outward visibility
and just enough inward light filtration; offering a mid to high-level of privacy from the outside world during
the day.
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Slate Grey 4.782216

Teak 4.782218

Wallaby 4.782217
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Wallaby 4.782220

The above product range has limited stock availability while stocks last.
Product will be replaced by the colour range below on a run out basis

Ebony 4.750808

Black Copper 4.750824

White Sand 4.750152

Sand 4.750252

Light Grey 4.750173

White 4.750101

Dark Bronze 4.750864

Black Grey 4.750885
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Sand Grey 4.750285

Grey 4.750385

Uniline General Warranty Document
Uniline Australia “Uniline” warrants that its window covering materials (fabrics) and components listed below will be free from defects in
materials and workmanship for the stated periods from the date of purchase, subject to the provisions of this warranty, provided they were
purchased after 1st January 2014 and were:
1. Supplied by Uniline Australia; and
2. Manufactured by an accredited Uniline Manufacturer; and
3. Sold by an accredited Uniline Reseller; and
4. Professionally installed by an accredited Uniline Installer and according to Uniline installation standard procedures; and
5. The entire system supplied to the consumer is a Uniline system and not parts thereof.
This warranty is limited to the repair or replacement of the defective materials and components. Repairs will be made with like or similar
parts. Uniline reserves the right to discharge its obligations under this warranty by refunding the original purchase price of the defective
materials or components.
Uniline reserve the right to separate the warranty, into the following four (4) categories:
1. * Hardware Component Systems - (5 Years) - A Uniline window furnishing will be made up of a number of hardware components, known
as a system. Uniline reserves the right to refuse any warranty if parts of the system are not made up of genuine Uniline components.
2. Uniline Window Covering Materials (Fabrics) - (5 to 10 Years) - Uniline will warrant any window covering material which is manufactured
or supplied by Uniline Australia limited for the stated warranty period.
3. Uniline accredited Motorisation - (5 Years) - Uniline will warrant any gearing mechanism or motorisation mechanism which has been
supplied, tested and accredited by Uniline. These include:
a. Geiger gearboxes
b. NICE Motors
If a consumer chooses to select only part of the Uniline system, eg, a Uniline Protéger Channel Lock System, but chooses another supplier’s
fabric, Uniline will warrant the Uniline part of the system under the standard warranty conditions of that particular part.

This Warranty Excludes:
Any condition or damage relating to, or resulting from, accidents, alterations, discoloration or fading over time, misuse, abuse, normal wear
and tear, removal and/or reinstallation, failure to follow the installation or use instructions of Uniline, or force majeure including, without
limitation, storm, fire, floods, cyclone’s, standing water, explosions, earthquakes, vandalism, riots, acts of war, pollutants, acts of God or other
occurrences beyond the control of Uniline. New line installations subject to salt spray or marine influences, severe industrial or corrosive
environments or internal situations subject to moisture laden air.
Shipping charges and costs for removing, disassembling, reassembling and reinstalling the materials or components.

Special Conditions
* 100% Uniline supplied components includes tubes, gearboxes, drive adapters, motor adapters, idle ends, pivot plate and pins, splines and
any other specific components that are sold by Uniline.
All methods, allowances and specifications must follow the information provided in the manufacturing and installations guides as provided
by Uniline.
All sizes and installations must fall within the guidelines provided by the product specification document.
Failure to adhere to any of the above clauses will result in the voiding of all warranties.

Products Included Under this Warranty:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Uniline Protéger and Protéger Xtreme Channel Lock System
Uniline Protéger and Protéger Xtreme Wire - Guide System
Uniline Uniview Outdoor Fabric.
Unishade Outdoor Fabric.
Any product included and advertised in the Protéger Retail Brochure.

Interpretation

Warranty Claims
Warranty claims must be made as soon as possible after discovery of the defect and, in any event, within the warranty period.
Warranty claims must be accompanied by proof of payment of the full purchase price by the original purchaser.

Warranty Process
Contact the place of purchase or take the product back to the place of purchase. The place of purchase must be an accredited
Uniline supplier.
Proof of purchase (a copy of the tax receipt detailing the date of the purchase, the product purchased & the
place of purchase) from an accredited Uniline reseller is required for all warranty claims.
All accredited Uniline resellers can be viewed on the Uniline website at www.uniline.com.au

Uniline Australia Head Office 2 Computer Road, Yatala Queensland 4207
freecall 1800 777 331 p (07) 3804 9000 f (07) 3804 9099 e sales@uniline.com.au
www.uniline.com.au

Q1074 14042015

This warranty shall be interpreted and applied subject to the operation of any statute applicable in Australia, the terms of which cannot
be excluded by the parties, including (if applicable) relevant provisions of the Trade Practices Amendment (Australian Consumer Law) Act
(No. 1) 2010 and similar State legislation. With the exception of the matters outlined in this document, all other implied terms, warranties,
conditions and consequences are excluded.

